Letter to the Editor
In my previously published biographical essay on Dr. Charles Morehead, 1 in the section entitled 'Second marriage (1862),' I referred to Dr. Morehead's marriage to Georgiana Anne Chase. I was puzzled by the fact that his official biographer, Dr. Hermann Haines, and those writing Dr. Morehead's obituary notes made no reference to this event.
During August 2015, thanks to a grant from the Wellcome Trust, my wife and I could study documents at the Wellcome and British Libraries in London.
The There remained the question of why there was no mention of this marriage in Dr. Morehead's biography and the obituary notes on him.
A vague reference pointed to Mrs. Georgiana Morehead's mental illness and admission to various asylums.
By a stroke of good fortune, the Wellcome Library had just made available its archival collection of the Manor House Asylum papers. As noted on the Wellcome Library website, Edward Francis Tuke and his wife Mary established Manor House around 1837. The asylum moved from Manor House to Chiswick House (later known as Chiswick House Asylum) in 1893, where it remained until it closed in 1929.
Of the seven casebooks in the Manor House papers covering male and female patients and 'voluntary boarders', two 2,3 proved of great help. These showed the following admissions to hospitals:
Other admissions of Mrs. Morehead to mental asylums and hospitals cannot be identified at present.
From a clinical note dated 18 March 1884, we learn that she had been transferred to Manor House from Lawn House, Hanwell. She had been admitted to Manor House 27 years earlier. After some months, she was 'discharged recovered'. The clinical note continued:
. . . becoming maniacal again has been in different asylums for some years. When admitted, rather below middle height, pleasant expression, very grey hair, arcus senilis, very stout. Abdomen much enlarged and protuberant to give a suspicion of ovarian disease . . . described herself as feeling very depressed and unequal to any mental employment . . .
The abdominal distension was later determined to be a consequence of accumulation of flatus.
By September, she was 'remarkable for the number of her complaints, which are endless and often very absurd. She is very tactless and writes a great deal to her sisters and others . . . She does not sleep very well.' Later, 'is in a very irritable and noisy condition and is apparently on the verge of an acute attack of mania . . . Violently abusive to her nurses . . . The whole case is apparently one of folie circulaire . . .' Folie Circulaire was a term coined by Jean-Pierre Falret in 1854 to describe regular alternations of mania and melancholy in the same patient. 4 I have no further information on Mrs. Georgiana's health. We do know that her sister cared for her and visited her in the various hospitals. I have no information on Dr. Charles Morehead's visits to her. There is no record of their divorce. Mrs. Georgiana Morehead died on 9 September 1892, aged 69. 5 It is probable that the taint of mental illness in Mrs. Georgiana Morehead inhibited Dr. Morehead's biographer and authors of obituary notes from recording any reference to the second marriage.
Number in order of admission
Should Dr. Morehead's personal papers and diaries become available, we will learn more of this troubled relationship.
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